
train  
your users
Take advantage of the large and 
up-to-date library of security 
awareness training content; 
including interactive modules, 
videos, games, posters and 
newsletters. Create automated 
training campaigns with 
scheduled reminder emails.

phish  
your users
Deploy best-in-class, fully 
automated simulated phishing 
attacks from the thousands of 
unlimited usage template.

see the 
results
Explore enterprise-strength 
reporting, showing stats 
and graphs for both security 
awareness training and 
phishing. Prove your successes 
and understand the areas for 
improvement at a drop of a hat.

baseline 
testing
Start with a free simulated 
phishing attack to assess the 
savviness of your users. Start 
your awareness training journey 
knowing your initial phish-prone 
percentage and set the scene 
for ROI tracking. 

cyber security 
awareness training 
and simulated 
phishing platform

Being alert to potential threats 
and having a healthy sense of 
scepticism are key to effective 
defence. Effective education is the 
only means to arm humans against 
deception and disinformation.
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unlimited use

There are 3 training access levels 
offering access to a content library 
of 1,000+ items based on your 
subscription level. Unlimited access 
to all phishing features with flexible 
licensing. Powerful new features 
added regularly.

brandable content

Add branded custom content to 
the beginning and end of select 
training modules,  including 
your logo, custom graphics, and 
corporate colours.

engaging, interactive 
browser-based training 

Interactive training gives your users 
a fresh new learner experience that 
makes learning fun and engaging. 
Your users can choose the 
language they’re most comfortable 
with for the entire training 
interface.

social engineering 
indicators

Patented technology turns every 
simulated phishing email into a 
tool IT can use to dynamically train 
employees by showing them the 
hidden red flags they missed.

key features



upload your own content 

Supplement your security 
awareness training content with 
your business’s custom training or 
other corporate training content.

assessments

Find out where your users are 
in both security knowledge and 
security culture to help establish 
baseline security metrics. Use the 
skills-based assessment and the 
security culture survey to measure 
and monitor your users’ security 
knowledge.

user management

The active directory integration allows 
you to upload user data and eliminates 
the need to manually manage user 
changes. Leverage the smart groups 
feature to tailor and automate 
your phishing campaigns, training 
assignments and remedial learning 
based on your employees’  
behaviour and user attributes.

advanced reporting 
feature 

60+ built-in reports provide holistic 
views and detailed reporting 
on your key awareness training 
indicators over time. Leverage 
Reporting APIs to pull data from 
the console.

virtual risk officer 

Innovative VRO functionality uses 
machine learning to help you predict 
and identify risk at the user, group and 
organisational level. This continual 
learning model enables you to make 
data driven decisions when it comes to 
your security awareness program.

key features
c ntinued...



phishing
features

PhishER

An optional add-on for managing 
the high volume of messages 
reported by your users, helping 
you identify and respond to email 
threats faster. Security teams can 
attend to the vulnerabilities and 
assets that are the most critical 
and need attention first. 

custom phishing templates 
and landing pages  

Apart from the thousands of easy-
to-use system templates, you can 
customise scenarios based on 
personal information and include 
simulated attachments to create  
your own targeted spear  
phishing campaigns. 

ai-driven phishing and 
training recommendations  

Use AI-driven phishing to 
automatically choose the best 
phishing template for each of your 
users based on their individual 
training and phishing history. 

phish alert button   

This add-in button gives your users 
a safe way to forward email threats 
to the security team for analysis, 
and deletes the email from the 
user’s inbox to prevent future 
exposure. 



subscripti n levels

silver gold platinum diamond

Unlimited Phishing Security Tests

Automated Security Awareness Program (ASAP)

Security ‘Hints & Tips’

Training Access Level I

Automated Training Campaigns

Brandable Content

Assessments

Phish Alert Button

Phishing Reply Tracking

Active Directory Integration (ADI)

SSO/SAML Integration

Industry Benchmarking

Virtual Risk Officer™

Advanced Reporting

Training Access Level II

Monthly Email Exposure Check

Vishing Security Test

Smart Groups

Reporting APIs

User Event API

Security Roles

Social Engineering Indicators (SEI)

USB Drive Test

Priority Level Support

Training Access Level III

AI-Driven Phishing

AIDA™ Artificial Intelligence-driven Agent BETA

Compliance Plus - Optional Add-on

PhishER™ - Optional Add-on

Subscriptions are priced per seat, per year.  
Ask us for a demo to see how easy it is to train and phish your users.



oryxalign.com    |    0207 605 7890    |    hello@oryxalign.com

31 Bury St, London, EC3A 5AR   

g d cyber security 
relies on g d 

human security

Schedule your free phishing test or 
platform demo with OryxAlign today. 


